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Altai Republic is located in the center of Eurasia in the south of Western Siberia. 
Area – 92903 sq km 
Population – 211,6 (estimate 2014). 
Republican center –Gorno-Altaisk city (population 60,828) is located 3641 km 
away from Moscow. 
Republic is part of Siberian Federal District; it borders 4 regions of Russian 
Federation and 3 independent states. 
 
Culture 

• 1 national professional drama theater of Kuchiyak 
• 4 museums; 
• 198 cultural-leasure institutions; 
• 168 public libraries; 
• state philharmonics; 
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• state orchestra; 
• 5 objects (Altai reserve, Teletskoye lake, Katun’ reserve, Belukha mountain, 

Ukok plateau, where the famous Altai Princess was found) are included in 
the World Heritage List of UNESCO; 

• 93 historical and cultural monuments with federal status, more than 300 – 
with Republican status, 10 – with outstanding status of the Altai Republic; 

• Tens of thousands of archeological and ethnographic sites, including unique 
and world famous archaeological sites, such as Pazaryk, Bashadar, 
Tuektinsk, Shibin, Karakolsk, Berelsk, Ak-Alakh, Katandin Barrows, Tsar 
Barrows in Altyn-Sooru valley.  Ulalushka Early Man Site is famous as 
well; 

• this region is truly rich in petroglyphs, only in the Elangash river valley 
there are more than eight thousand petroglyphs and in the cape of Kalbak-
Tash there are about ten thousand.  

Science 
 Following institutions are located on the territory of the Altai Republic: 

Gorno-Altaisk Institute for the Humanities,  
Gorno-Altaisk Agricultural Research Institute, 
Altai Regional Institute of Ecology and Environmental Management,  
S.S. Surazakov Altai Research Institute 
Altai Botanical Garden – affiliate of Central Siberian Botanical Garden 

(GABS),  
Gorno-Altaisk experimental production agricultural plant,  
Cherginsk branch of Cytology and Genetics Institute of Siberian Department 

of Russian Academy of Sciences,  
Teletsk branch of Systematics and Animal Ecology Institute of Siberian 

Department of Russian Academy of Sciences.  
 
Education 
 5 higher education establishments (Gorno-Altaisk State University, Gorno-
Altaisk Non-Profit Education Establishment Modern Humanities Academy, 
branches of Novosibirsk Academy of Economics and Management, Novosibirsk 
State Technical University, Siberian Academy of State Service).  
 7 specialized secondary educational establishments 
 6 vocational technical schools 
 145 infant schools 
 186 secondary schools 
 2 specialized (correctional) educational establishments  
 13 children’s creativity houses  
 2 ecological-biological centers  
 3 tourist-regional study ethnography centers  
 214 summer health camps  
 13 children-youth physical culture schools 
 12 art schools  
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Raw-material base 

In terms of natural resources potential the Altai Republic occupies 50 th 
place in Russia.  

1. Forest resources total up to 700 million cubic meters, including softwood 
– 600 million cubic meters, almost half of them being high-value forests, mostly 
cedar ones, which account for 36% of all forest resources. Mature and overmature 
forests total up to about 300 million cubic meters . 

2. Area of assigned hunting grounds is 5611 thousand ha (1.7% hunting 
grounds of Siberian Federal District, 0.5% of hunting grounds of Russia). 
Agricultural lands account for about 10% of total area of lands and grounds. 

3. Variety of species composition (80 mammal species, about 300 bird 
species, among them there are approximately 250 species of breeding birds, 11 
amphibian and reptilian species, 44 fish species), 67 species of commercial animals 
and birds, that’s why this region is considered to be one of the best hunting areas of 
Western Siberia. 

4. Plant resources — more than 3 thousand species of higher plants, among 
them there are 200 species of endemic plants, which are found only in the Altai 
mountains. Total gross capacity of medicinal plants amounts up to more than 400 
thousand tons,  of which 175 thousand tons can be harvested. 

5. Some of diverse mineral resources are of commercial significance — 
coal, iron, gold, silver, mercury, wolframite, lithium as well as building materials 
and ground waters. Deposits of almost all types of building materials, jewel-
ornamental stones, decorative and collection stones were revealed. 
 
Annual average resident population (in thousand) 
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 Economically active population is more than 99,9 thousand (more than 
47.2% of total regional population). 
 
 
Market infrastructure  

7 commercial and 4 regional branch banks, 1 branch of Savings Bank, 19 
branches of insurance companies, 2 companies providing both consultation 
services in the field of economy and auditing services, 2 leasing companies, 
Chamber of Commerce and Industry of the Altai Republic.  
 
Gross regional product  

Gross regional product of the Altai Republic in 2013 was 29615,9 million 
(98.8% to previous year), production per capita 141,4 thousand. 

 
Structure of gross regional product (according to the data for 2013) 
 Agriculture and forest sector – 20.9%; construction –12.6%, wholesale and 
retail trade including public catering – 5.6%, transport and communications – 4.4% 
and others – 48.9%. 
 
Transport infrastructure  
 Stretch of highways in the Altai Republic totals about 3.5 thousand km 
including roads of: 

• Federal importance - 572 km (16.4%) 
• Republican importance - 2891 km (83.6%). 

 
Communications  
 Utility distribution and communication system corresponds to the 
international standards. 
 
Industrial complex 
 408 enterprises;  
 Competitive products: wood, carving wood, cheeses, oil, meat processing 
products, phytoproducts (teas, balms), nonferrous industry products (gold, copper, 
silver, wolframite-molybdenum and wollastonite concentrates).  
 
Agroindustrial complex 
 More than 1.3 thousand of farming enterprises (farms). 
 Distant-pasture cattle rearing and plant-raising prevail in agroindustrial 
complex. Under development is special branch of animal husbandry, i.e. dags deer 
breeding, which is the source of the most important export product – dags of 
Siberian stags and deer. 
 
External-economic activity 

Foreign trade partners are companies from 13 countries from far and near 
abroad. Main partners are Hong-Kong, Korea and Mongolia. 
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Foreign trade turnover is 18.5 mln USD: export is 15.3 mln USD; import is 
3.2 mln USD. 
 
 
International investment projects (intended to be jointly implemented): 

• company Wintercraft (Austria) and company Dianege (France) 
Construction of mountain-climatic sanatorium-resort complex 

Manzherokskiy. Participation of foreign companies from China and Mongolia is 
expected.  

• Budweiser Měštan Budvar (Czechia) 
Construction of a brewery to produce Czech beer under Budweiser Budvar 

trademark. 
• company FAVEA Engineering S.R.O. (Czechia) 
Establishment of pharmaceutical production employing company’s 

specialists and technologies. 
 
Investor attractive sectors of economy  
 Energy (hydropower engineering), transport, tourist-recreation, lumber 
complexes; processing industry (advanced agricultural raw material processing); 
building materials industry and construction. 

 
Investment legislation of the Altai Republic 

Some standard acts aimed at development of investment activity were 
passed in the Altai Republic . Law of the Altai Republic On Investment Activity in 
the Altai Republic and governmental regulation of the Altai Republic On Republic 
Target Programme Improvement of Investment Attractiveness of the Altai Republic  
are considered to be the main acts. 

Implementation of this programme will allow forming favorable investment 
environment, enhancing investment attractiveness, increasing inflow of 
investments to the economy of the Republic and activating investment activity of 
economic agents. 

One of the most efficient ways to support and stimulate business activities 
financially is to lower interest rates for  industries and the agroindustrial complex.  

In order to realize this initiative the following forms of  state financial 
support are provided for legal entities and individual entrepreneurs of the Altai 
Republic: 

- state guarantees of the Altai Republic; 
- subsidies to compensate interest rates with regard to the loans contracted in 

Russian credit institutions for the funds of the Republican budget. 
State support is provided subject to the results of competitive selection at 

All-Republican level to be made by the Investment Commission of the Altai 
Republic.  

The main normative-legal acts regulating provision of  state support are as 
follows: 
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- Law of the Altai Republic On Basic Trends and Procedure of State 
Financial Support for Private Commercial Organizations for Account of Funds of 
the Republican Budget of the Altai Republic , governmental regulation of the Altai 
Republic On Approval of the Regulation to Provide State Guarantees of the Altai 
Republic to Legal Entities, On Procedure of Subsidizing  Interest Rates on Credits 
Contracted in Russia Credit Institutions for Account of Funds of the Republican 
Budget of the Altai Republic, On Approval of the Regulation and Composition of 
Investment Commission of the Altai Republic . 

A  Social Investor Institute  functioning in the Altai Republic is a financial 
tool significant for the economy of the Republic allowing to attract both direct 
investments and additional tax revenues to budget. The following laws form legal 
basis for regulation of social investor activities: 

- Law of the Altai Republic On Tax Incentives to be Granted to Social 
Investors in the Altai Republic; 

- Law of the Altai Republic On Transport Tax in the Territory of the Altai 
Republic; 

- Law of the Altai Republic On Tax on Organization Property in the 
Territory of the Altai Republic; 

and other directives of municipal administrations of the Altai Republic. 
 

Investment rating of the Altai Republic 
According to the Publishing House KommersantЪ Rating Agency Expert 

RA, (according to the materials of the web-site www.raexpert.ru) based on 
statistical indicators and expert judgments for 2012-2013, the rating of the Altai 
Republic among all subdivisions of Russian Federation with regard to investment 
potential is 63.  

The total indicator of investment climate of the region is assessed in 2012-
2013 by cluster (group) - 8 3C2 (minor potential – high risk).  

In 2008, a number of important economic changes in the Altai Republic took 
place. Programme of social and economic development of the Altai Republic for 
2028 was developed and adopted. Altai Republic is granted the status of special 
economic zone of tourist-recreation type, a number of institutional changes in the 
sphere of financial-economic and investment infrastructure took place that resulted 
in positive changes and positive assessments of rating agencies. 

These changes in the approaches of the Government of the Altai Republic to 
the  social-economic development of the region will have significant influence on 
investment rating change of the Altai Republic in the immediate future already 
according to the bottom line in 2008. 

 
The Altai Republic has a development potential. Government of the Altai 

Republic is interested in development of a mutually beneficial cooperation and is 
willing to support investors’ initiatives. 

 
In-depth information about Altai Republic, structure of the executive branch 

of the Government of the region, republican legislation, investment strategy, as 
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well as a list of enterprises and organizations of the Republic is available on the 
website of the Altai Republic at www.altai-republic.ru.  

 
Сoordination of international and interregional relations, exhibiting and 

tourism activities are delegated to the The Ministry of economic development and 
tourism of the Altai Republic. 

 Phone: 8(38822) 26595, 23143, 27203 
Fax 8(38822) 23130 
E-mail: mineco@economy.gorny.ru 
www.mineco.altai-republic.ru 
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Investment Offers of the Altai Republic 
 

№ 
п/п 

Name of investment offer 

1 Organizing production of cedar oil 
2 Enlargement of processing of pant production  
3 Construction of Siberian deer farm and a stable for breeding of pedigree 

horses 
4 Production of dairy products 
5 Production of wollastonite concentrates  
6 Procurement of technical equipment allowing extension of volumes of 

timber logging and processing 
7 Reequipment of logging and woodworking industry  
8 Production of moulded goods, made of timber 
9 Organization of natural food red colouring agents production from raw 

berries and fruits, containing anthocyanins.  
10 Construction of brewer and malt-house by Czech company “Budejvicky 

Mestansky pivovar” 
11 Organization of packaging production, procurement of printing equipment 

producing full-color goods 
12 Organization of cellular polystyrene production, which is up to date high-

performance insulation material. 
13 Development of stone extraction and processing production, based on a 

granite deposit “Rybalkinskoe” 
14 Construction of a miniplant producing air-entrained concrete blocks  

 



Altai Republic largest enterprises list 
 

Non-ferrous metallurgy 
Mine Veselyi, OAO 
649189 Choysky region, Seyka settlement 
Phone. (38840) 22-150, 23-2-22, 23-2-76 (gold, silver and copper mining) 
 
Workmen's cooperative association Gorizont, OOO  
649140, Turochaksky region, Turochak settlement, Telmana St. 19 
Phone. (38843) 22-131 (Mining of precious metals) 
 
МКК-Seyka, OOO 
649189 Turochaksky region, Seyka settlement 
Phone (38840) 22-150 (Extraction and processing of vollastonit concentrate) 
 
GRK Altai Metals, OOO 
649780, Kosh-Agach region, Kosh-Agach settlement, Novotchuyskaya St. 19  
Phone (38822) 62-202 (Geological survey, mining of hard-rock minerals) 
 
Kalgutinskoe, OOO (Dzhazator settlement Kosh-Agach region) 
office 656000 Barnaul, Molodezhnaya St. 62B/17 
Phone (3852) 62-25-52 (mining and processing of tungsten and molybdenic 
concentrate) 

Logging and woodworking industry 
 
Taiga, OAO 
649154 Turochaksky region, Eogach settlement 
Phone (38843) 27-440, 27-336 (Removal of business logs of conifers (fir, cedar) 
saw-timber, cooperage, souvenirs and felling) 
 
Intechavia, ZAO 
649184 Choysky region, Karakosha settlement 
Тел. (38840) 24-387 (removal of industrial pine logs (cedar, fir), boards, 
cooperage, souvenirs, and fellings) 
 
Arzhan, OOO 
649100 Maiminsky region, Maima settlement, Energetikov St., 28 А 
Phone (38844) 26-448 (Woodworking goods) 
 
Alem, OOO 
649000 Gorno-Altaisk, Promyshlennaya St., 6 
Phone (38822) 2-53-46, 6-25-11, 6-25-12 (Woodworking goods) 
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Light industry 
Berezka ZAO 
649495 Ust’-Koksinsky region Multa settlement 
Phone (38848) 28-335 (Valenki, goods with fleece feeling) 
 
Tsvet, OOO 
649000 Gorno-Altaysk, Choros-Gurkina St., 32 
Phone (38822) 23-256, 22-110 (Ready-made garments (bed clothes, children’s 
clothes, etc.) 
 
Aytana workshop, Enchi folk homecraft center 
649000, Gorno-Altaisk, Choros-Gurkina St., 38 
Phone (38822) 21-302 (Tailoring of a national clothes, production of Altay 
souvenirs) 
 
Tisa, OOO 
649000, Gorno-Altaisk, Komsomolskaya St., 9 
Phone (38822) 25917 (Ready-made garments (men’s winter and demi-season 
jackets, sportsuites) 

 
Hardware industry 

 
Gorno-Altaisky ferroconcrete goods plant, OOO 
 649002 Gorno-Altaisk, Stroiteley St., 1 
 Phone (38822) 26-832, 26-789, 26-923 (Prefabricated elements and prefabricated 
reinforced concrete goods, wallings) 
 
Gasoblok, OOO 
649003 Gorno-Altaisk, Energetikov St., 31 
Phone (38822) 24-021 (Cellular polystyrene, component cells, aerated concrete, 
construction and transport services) 
 
Dorozhnik, OOO 
649000 Gorno-Altaisk, Promyshlennaya St., 2 
Phone (38822) 22-081 (Asphalt, sand-gravel) 

 
Printing industry 

Gorno- Altaisky republican printing-house 
649000 Gorno-Altaysk, Kommunistichesky Ave., 35 
Phone (38822)-24-185, 95-126, 24-134 (Printing goods) 
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Gardening and processing of vegetables, fruits and pharmaceutical  
raw material 

 
Narine, OOO 
649100 Maiminsky region, Maima settlement, Sovetskaya St.,92 
Phone (38844) 23-367 (Phyto teas) 
 
 
Phytopam, OOO 
649100 Gorno-Altaysk, Protochny lane, 14 
Phone (38822) 25-386 (Phyto tees, medicinal herbs, herbal mixtures) 
 
Terek, OOO 
649474 Ust’-Koksinsky region, Terekta settlement 
Phone (38848) 25-394, 25-380 (Confectionary, bakery, honey, flour, cereals and 
vegetables) 
 
Podgorny state-farm, factory, OOO 
Gorno-Altaisk, Suhova St., 4 
Phone (38822) 26-510, 24-026 (Berries, fruits, vegetables, fruit vines, balms) 
 
Imperial, OOO 
649100 Maima region, Maima settlement, Energetikov, 9 
Phone (38822) 6-23-31 (production of spirits  ) 
 
Koksinsky, SPK 
649490 Ust’-Koksinsky region, Ust’-Koksa settlement, Sovhoznaya St., 1 
Phone (38848) 22-001 (dried vegetables, cereals) 
 
Republican Pchelocenter 
649000 Gorno-Altaisk, Kommunistichesky Ave. 47/1 
Phone (38822) 22-144 (Honey) 
 
Biostimul, OOO 
649100 Maiminsky region, Maima settlement, Lenina St., 60 
Phone (38822) 21-193 (Pantohematogen) 

 
Meat processing 

Altay food company, OOO 
649115 Maiminsky region, Souzga 
Phone (38844) 28-381 (Boiled, smoked, boiled-smoked sausages, semi-prepared 
dishes) 
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Milk processing 

Cherginsky creamery, ZAO 
649219 Shebalinsky region, Cherga settlement 
Phone (38849) 26-338 (Production of hard cheeses and butter) 
 
 
Ust’-Koksinsky creamery, ZAO 
649490 Ust’-Koksinsky region, Ust’-Koksa settlement, Zavodskaya St., 1 
Phone (38848) 22-303(Production of hard cheeses and butter) 
 
Amursky, SPK KPZ  
649481 Ust’-Koksinsky region, Amur settlement 
Phone (38848) 22-428 (Butter, hard cheeses) 
 
Maima-Milk, OOO 
Maiminsky region, Maima settlement, Nagornaya St., 
Phone (38844) 23-6-33, 23-6-37 (cheeses, milk products) 

 
Production of alcoholic and spirituous drinks 

 
Podgorny, Gorno-Altaisky state pharm, plant, public corporation 
649000, Gorno-Altaisk, Suhova St., 2 
Phone (38822) 26285, 26510 (Production of grape, fortified and non-grape  wines)  

 
Non-alcoholic drinks 

Mitrohina, private businessman 
649100 Maiminsky region, Maima settlement, Zonalnaya St., 13 
Phone (38844) 22-372 (Mineral water, soda water) 
 

 
Touristic companies and organizations 

 
Merkit 
Location: Chuysky road, after Rybalka settlement, 300m from Kotun’ river. 
Open: year round 
Accomodation: De luxe suites, junior suites 
Amenities: accomodation, boarding, billiard, sauna with pool,  
Altai Republic, Maiminsky region, Rybalka settlement 
8 (388-22) 27-6-50  
8 (388-44) 23-8-14  
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Kiwi-Lodge Hotel 
Location: on the bank of the Katun’ river, not far from warm lake Aya, region of 
Souzga Settlement,30 km away from Gorno-Altaysk. 
Open: year round 
Accomodation: De luxe suites, junior suites 
Amenities: accomodation, boarding, billiard, sauna, Russian bath-house, 
conference hall 
Altai Republic, Maiminisky region, Souzga settlement 
8 (388-22) 2-57-58 
8 (388-44) 2-23-85 

 
Tourist complex «Tsarskaya ohota» 
Location: Barangol settlement, 60 km away from Maima settlement 
Open: year round 
Accomodation: Accomodationable cottages, wooden lodges, «terema» with lounge 
and balcony, camping trip tents, camping places 
Amenities: accomodation, boarding, sauna, excursions, rafting, hunt, horses to lend 
Altai Republic, Maiminisky region, Barangol settlement 
8 (388-44)-26-4-10 
8 (385-2)-36-84-01, 35-44-69, 35-41-98 

 
Manzherok recreation centre 
Location: on the bank of Katun’ river 
Open: year round 
Accomodation level: Accomodationable cottages 
Altai Republic, Maiminisky region  
8 (388-44) 24-3-99,  
8 (385-2)-44-78-29, 41-67-36, 41-26-37 

 
 Argut recreation centre 
Location: Yunost’ settlement of Maiminsky region 
Open: year round 
Accomodation level: Accomodationable cottages, wooden  lodges 
Amenities: accomodation, boarding, Russian “bath-house”, excursions, rafting 
Altai Republic, Maiminisky  region  
Yunost’ settlement 
8-(388-44) 24-5-15, 27-5-15 
8-(385-2) 35-38-45 
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Chalet Priskalny, tourcamping 
Location: Manzherok settlement, Maiminsky region 
Open: June-August 
Accomodation level: wooden lodges 
Amenities: accomodation, boarding, Russian “bath-house”, excursions, rafting 
Altai Republic, Maiminisky  region , Manzherok settlement 
8-(385-2) 77-25-10, 61-60-12, 61-25-50 

 
«Usnezya country estate» 
Location:   Usnezya settlement 
Open: year round 
Accomodation level: De luxe suites, junior suites  
Amenities: accommodation, boarding , bath-house, billiard 
Altai Republic, Chemalsky region, Usnezya settlement 
8-(388-41)-27-5-18, 27-5-44 
 
Areda-1, recreation centre 
Location: on Аreda gorge, 7 km away from Chemal settlement  on the bank of 
Kuba mountain river  
Open: year round. 
Accomodation level: Superior, De luxe and standard rooms  
Amenities: accommodation, boarding , bath-house, billiard, massage cabinet, 
fitness centre, conference hall 
Altai Republic, Chemalsky region 
 8-(3852)24-16-38, 24-34-54 
8-(388-41)-22-1-32 
8-(38822) 41-0-36 

 
Areda-2, Areda-3 recreation centres 
Location:   on  Аreda gorge, 6 km away from Chemal settlement  on the bank of 
Kuba mountain river  
Open: year round. 
Accomodation: Superior, De luxe and standard rooms, summer lodges 
Amenities: accommodation, boarding , billiard, Russian bath-house, sauna with 
pool, fitness studio, excursions 
Altai Republic, Chemalsky region 
8-(3832)11-91-78, 34-06-78, 34-06-73 
8-(38841) 22-1-22 
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Toursib, touristic centre 
Location: on the bank of Katun’ river 
Open: year round. 
Accomodation: Superior, De luxe and standard rooms 
Amenities: accommodation, boarding , billiard, Russian bath-house, sauna with 
pool, fitness studio, excursions 
Altai Republic, Chemalsky region 
8-913-998-05-40 
8-(388-22)-9-90-61 
 
Maryin ostrov, touristic complex 
Location: Chemal settlement on the river bank 
Open: year round. 
Accomodation: Superior and De luxe rooms 
Amenities: accommodation, boarding , sauna, excursions 
Altai Republic, Chemalsky region  
8-(388-41)-22-4-03 
 
Chemalskoye zarech’e, touristic complex  
Location: Chemal settlement, on the turn to Chemal hydroelectric power station  
Open: year round. 
Accomodation: Superior, De luxe and standard rooms 
Amenities: accommodation, boarding , Russian bath-house, excursions 
Altai Republic, Chemalsky region  
8-(241)-22-2-33, 22-8-21 

 
Askat, touristic centre 
Location: Askat settlement, Chemal region 
Open: June-August 
Accomodation: camping 
Amenities: accommodation, boarding , Russian bath-house, excursions, rafting 
Altai Republic, Chemalsky region, Askat settlement 
8-(3832) 52-63-98, 52-48-77, 52-66-40 

 
Katun’, touristic centre 
Location: in pine forest, on the bank of Katun’ river 
Open: year round. 
Accomodation: Superior, De luxe and standard rooms 
Amenities: accommodation, boarding , Russian bath-house, therapeutic, health-
improving complex, rafting, excursion 
Altai Republic, Chemalsky region  
8-(388-44)-2-94-13, 2-94-15, 2-94-18 
8-(388-22)-3-22-83, 2-52-08 

 
Troya, recreation centre 
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Location: on the bank of Katun’ river, 50 km away from Gorno-Altaisk 
Open: year round. 
Accomodation: Standard and De luxe rooms 
Amenities: accommodation, boarding, Russian bath-house, sauna, excursions  
Altai Republic, Chemalsky region  
8-(388-44)-26-4-02 
8- (388-41)-28-3-12 
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Yurtok, centre of ecological tourism 
Location: on the bank of Biya river, next to Artybash settlement 
Open: year round. 
Accomodation: Accomodationable wooden cottages 
Amenities: accommodation, boarding, Russian bath-house, excursions, rafting  
Altai Republic, Turachaksky region 
8-(388-22)-25-5-77 
8-(388-43)-26-4-84, 27-9-81, 22-4-68 
8-(385-2)-42-48-76 

 
Stary zamok, touristic centre 
Location: on the bank of the Teletsk lake, in Artybash settlement 
Open: year round. 
Accomodation: Superior and De luxe rooms 
Amenities: accommodation, boarding, Russian bath-house  
Altai Republic, Turachaksky region, Artybash settlement 
8-(388-44)-23-8-21 
8- (385-4)-25-42-07, 25-35-94 
 
Edem, recreation centre 
Location: on the bank of the Teletsk lake, in Artybash settlement 
Open: year round. 
Accomodation: Superior and De luxe rooms 
Amenities: accommodation, boarding, Russian bath-house  
Altai Republic, Turachaksky region 
8-(388-43)-2-64-34 
8- (385-4)-24-63-10 
 
Zolotoe ozero, recreation centre 
Location: on the bank of the Teletsk lake, in Artybash settlement 
Open: year round. 
Accomodation: Superior, De luxe and Standard rooms, summer lodges  
Amenities: accommodation, boarding, Russian bath-house, excursions 
Altai Republic, Turachaksky region, Artybash settlement 
8-(385-2) 24-16-38,  
8-(388-43) 26-4-47, 26-4-49 

 
Laguna, therapeutical, health-improving complex 
Location: on the bank of the Teletsk lake, in Artybash settlement 
Open: year round. 
Accomodation: Superior and De luxe rooms 
Amenities: accommodation, boarding, excursions  
Altai Republic, Turachak region, Artybash settlement 
8-(383-2) 36-30-97, 36-31-72 
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Toursib, tourist base 
Location: on the bank of the Teletsk lake, in Eogach settlement 
Open: year round. 
Accomodation: Superior and De luxe rooms 
Amenities: accommodation, boarding, Russian bath-house 
Altai Republic, Turachak region 
8-(243)-26-4-90 
 
Gorizont, tourist base 
Location: on the bank of the Teletsk lake, in Artybash settlement 
Open: June-August 
Accomodation: stationary camping place  
Amenities: accommodation, boarding, excursions  
Altai Republic, Turachak region 
8- (388-22)-9-34-44 
 
Seminsky pereval, Training camp 
Location: Centre is located in cedar forest on 583th kilometer of Chuysky road at 
height of 1780m above sea-level  
Open: year round 
Accomodation: Standard rooms, comfortable cottages 
Amenities: accommodation, boarding, sauna  
Altai Republic, Ongudaysk region 
+7-913-999-83-97 
+7-913-998-23-46 
8-(388-45) 2-21-31 , 22-1-95 

 
Kur-Kechu, recreation centre 
Location: Kupchegen settlement, Ongudaysk region  
Open: June-August 
Accomodation: comfortable wooden cottages 
Amenities: accommodation, boarding, rafting, excursions 
Altai Republic, Ongudaysk region, Kupchegen settlement 
8-(38845) 22-8-50 

 
Uch-Enmek , ethnographic cultural centre 
Location: Karakol settlement, Ongudaysk region  
Open: June-August 
Accomodation: wooden cottages 
Amenities: accommodation, boarding, excursions 
Altai Republic, Ongudaysk region, Karakol settlement 
8- (38845) 22-9-66 
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Chuy-Oosy, hotel complex 
Location: Eodro settlement, Ongudaysky region 
Open: year round 
Accomodation: wooden cottages 
Amenities: accommodation, boarding 
Altai Republic, Ongudaysky region, Eodro settlement 
8-(38845) 25-4-31 

 
Vysotnik, tourist base 
Location: situated in mountain picturesque land Tyungur, on the left bank of the 
river Katun’, on the opposite of the Kucherla river creek, on height of 850-870 m 
above sea-level. 
Open: June-August 
Accomodation: wooden cottages, camping tents 
Amenities: accommodation, boarding, Russian bath-house, alpinism  
Altai Republic, Ust’-Koksinsk region, Tyungur settlement 
8-(812) 279-07-16, 279-07-76, 279-06-51  

 
Verhnyaya Kucherla, tourist base 
Location: situated in mountain picturesque land Tyungur, on the left bank of the 
river Katun’, on the opposite of the Kucherla river creek, on height of 850-870 m 
above sea-level  
Open: year round 
Accomodation: comfortable cottages, wooden lodges 
Amenities: accommodation, boarding, Russian bath-house, hunting, excursions  
Altai Republic, Ust’-Koksinsk region 
 8-(388-48)-29-4-17, 22-8-72, 29-4-24, 29-4-17 

 
Altyn-Tuu, tourist base 
Location: situated on the southern bank of Teletsk lake, between waterfalls flowing 
into the lake, after falling from the top of Tualok mountain. 
Open: June-August 
Accomodation: comfortable cottages, wooden lodges 
Amenities: accommodation, boarding, Russian bath-house, hunting, excursions  
Altai Republic, Ulagansk region, Balykcha settlement 
8-(383-2) 17-38-42, 17-38-34, 17-38-54 
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Taezhny zaliv, camping place 
Location:  situated on the southern bank of Teletsk lake, between waterfalls 
flowing into the lake, after falling from the top of Tualok mountain 
Open: June-August 
Accomodation: wooden lodges 
Amenities: accommodation, boarding, Russian bath-house, excursions  
Altai Republic, Ulagansk region  
8-(383-2) 59-65-87 

 
Ak-Tru, alpine centre 
Location: Kosh-Agach region 
Open: year round 
Accomodation: camping place 
Amenities: accommodation, boarding, Russian bath-house, excursions  
Altai Republic, Kosh-Agach region, Kosh-Agach settlement 
8-(388-42) 26-6-91, 22-6-39 

 
Mazhoy, camping place  
Location: Kosh-Agach region 
Open: June-August 
Accomodation: camping place 
Amenities: accommodation, boarding, excursions  
Altai Republic, Kosh-Agach region, Kosh-Agach settlement 
8-(388-22) 9-32-89 

 
 

 


